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Up* R*J*
Reed* Geologist
Dept. of Mines ^Northern Affairs

Sir,

I am prospecting at the moment in the Township 2 

I have come upon some Diamond Drill holes on two 
claims that were staked a long time ago by a man

called Len....... prospector.I wish to know if
there was some report made on the same holes, in
your office.
If so would you be kind enough to send aa the result
of those holes.I am sending you a aap of the location
of the two claims # 94266 and 94265*
I have been ref ered to you by Mr. Jodouin of
The Sault Ste Uarie Recording Office*

Hoping to bear froa you soon,
I remain

Sincerely

Prospector*
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370 laka^Straat^
Sault Ste. Maria. Ontario.
October 12, 1971. '
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Mr. Alfred Lebel, 
67 Central Avenue, 
Elliot Lake, Ontario.

-Dear Mr. Lebel: Re: Diamond Prilling. Township 2F
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We have no record of any drilling done in the area shown on the map accompanying your letter. I doubt if the 
drill logs were ever submitted to the Department of Mines.

There is a record of one AXT drill hole which was done in 1956 about *j mile northeast of these claims in 
Township 2E.

vVy," The work was dona for a Dr. K. R. Taylor by Soil 
Testing Services of Chicago. Mr. Melvin Allen of R.R.43, 
Thessalon, was property owner. Their log uses rock names which don't tell anyone anything, so it Is probably of no 
use to you. They did encounter a little chalcopyrite:in 
''granite. The drill holes which you found may have been 
drilled by the same outfit, as they did a lot of work in 
this area.

 ' Your map is returned with this letter.

v I regret that we cannot help you more, and trust 
that this will be of some use to you.

Yours very truly,

R. J. Rupert. 
Resident Geologist.
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